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•it rUM of the Domestic Preble*.

of the
of refinement

tenacious will power under hie watering 
resolution.

by mbs. r. m. Howard. It was no easy struggle few Ned him-

tjplj ESS @яь=
brUflees, and with their future, suooees- him into the old slavery. The knew bow to keep her house, and ex

ol^rwtee> b*,ore „ «j custom of treating presented the hard- peeled to teach her raw serrant into

for us chaps who aru just starting In fQgni to smoke with them—even taunts maid was not born hrigbt. that the work 
■S_ , , .. ' ,, . . ... and jeers from some who, in their was laborious, and that the msid bad*

What is it, Charlie T **ЗД*£* secret hearts, respected them the more right to be tired pretty often in the

а^дгядаггіде жгллї
йїмййійл кйівжї

and give us the benefit. s hand, determined to follow yoor table-waiting, dlsh-washiog, and a score
"Listen to this then, Neddie. ‘A own highest ideals of truth and right in of other dally or weekly incidents were 

man who died recently, at the age of врЦ* 0f “they," and it becomes like —trifles. It seemed curious to her that 
73, left a record which he began when eofteet silk to the palm. the serrant wee not inclined to Walk on
18 увага old, and continued for fifty-two теп years passed away. The firm of Sunday to church—' it was only about 
увага. The book, filled with methodical Hall A Howard was among the moat a mile and a half." She could not un- 
entriee, showed that in three fifty-two prosperous ol the now large and growing dentend why Nora "never cared to 
yean the man had smoked 628,716 town. A handsome gothic cottage on sew." She was provoked that N 
cigars, of which he had received 42,- one Df the finest residence streets is oo- "never seemed tQ have any Ше 
629 as presents, while for toe685 086he copied by Ned Howard, and the bright spirit about her work,” and seemed 
had paid about 110,438. In the fifty two eyed young lady has long since become ‘"never to get through with it.” Fur- 
years, according to hie bookkeeping, he his wife. Step inside, and you will find thermore. this mistress was not one 
bad drank 28 786 glasses of beer and that it is tarnished simply, yet in ex- who "believed in praising servants" for
86,081 glasses of sjdrlU, for which he qaisite taste. A bright little girl is jail theiVplsin duty, nor in being "too hi tsvor of Hood's Bsrsspartils. For five years 
epent 16.360.' The diary doses with playing s lively march on the piano, hind” tiren article "straight oat of the i hare beeq troubled with scrofula in my nee*
thee# words : 'I have tried all things ; I cottage walls are adorned with bogsorjreland." sod throat. Several kinds of medicines which
have seen many ; I have accomplished handsome paintings, the work of the ^e^ilgKNora was 
nothing/ I tell yon what it is, boy, mother's srlietlo fingers. uncommon domicile
that's enough to set a fellow to think- "Come into the library,” Ned says, hot attic room (proportionately frets- 
log," said the reader, laying down the w|th в nard on able pride in his happy ing in the cold season) with its temper-
paper, and his cigar with it. "One home. It is not a large room, but, like store in the eighties, possible, and it
dear at a time seems such a little the others, iu fittings are tasteful and was marvelled at that she "dragged 
thing that one doesn't realize how cheery, two large bookcases filled with so,” st her work the next day, whtoh 
many he will convert into smoke in a a varied selection of standard and wee just the counterpart of its pr «de
li fetlme" modem works being the principal oeseor. The man of the house went to

"No-з. be certainly doesn't if those feature. business each morning, and there be-
figures ме correct,” replied his friend, ‘This is my condensed smoke,” Ned ing no male aid de camp, Nora was 
taking bis legs down from the table, eays, with a smile, "my ctgM library; expected to do, and did, as s matter of 
and looking thoughtfully at his half- вві call It.” course, all the wood chopping and all
smoked cigar. “I’m inclined to think We look puzzled, and he proceeds to the water drawing foe the bouse, wseh- 
thst a fellow is a good deal of a chump explain. ing included, from a cumbersome arte-
who fixes the habit upon himself in the “Ten years ago my partner, Charlie elan pump in the yard, 
first place. I did it in my callow Hall, and I, resolved to give up the On such lines were Nora's days run. 
youth, when my pin feathers were habit of cigar smoking, in which we She was slow to learn and she easily
growing. Mother ought to have spank- were involved to the extent of from forgot. But she could have learned,
td me, but instead she cried, and 1 wm three to five a day. At ten cents end her duties were many. Her mis
ée wise I thought I knew more than а врігсе (the price we paid for the brand tr<es grew
crying woman/’ we were using) you can see that we om , and could

“I m afraid you were not the only were spending nazd upon thirty dollars dull wilted and 
boy in America who knew more than B month between us, and this money disch 
his mother" replied Charlie, soberly, «red we put into a bank, which we 
"If I could alUy my conscience by christened our book deposit. As feet 
paying a dollar apiece for all the tesura 
I’ve caused mother to shed, I'd be will
ing to work hard for the money. I 
shall never forget the look on her face 
the first time I came into her presence 
with a lighted dgM in my mouth. She 
hated tobacco, and she said to me grave
ly, ‘My son, you are lay tog the founda
tions for a habit which you will regret 
forming all your life.’ I called her a 
tobacco crank,I remember, and laughed 

queer argument in 
our talk that day, which I have never 
forgotten. ‘What if I should tak 
pound of flour, say three times a day, 
or oftener, and, patting e match to It, 
bum it up merely foe the pleasure of 
seeing the smoke and smelling the odor 
of burn't flour ; what would you think 
of meP ‘I should say It was a wicked 
waste of money/ I replied quickly.
'No more wicked than your spending 
mere than this to buying rolls of tobac
co leaves to burn—not м much
w£lle

Hood’s Cured
After

Others Failed

OLWiddy Flynn’s two asses, th’ ould one, 
and the young brown one wid niver a 
shoe to Its tut, and ee 
clomp of furse boshes. A

cmBY ТЯВ 811 S’CIACE TRAIN.
A young married 

writer's acquaintance, 
and education, was living in the coutry 
in her tasteful and simple, but by no 

e. She could afford

Andftie somBY JAMB BARLOW. tiOl
got the pair of 

thim fixed op tandem-like to the oar. 
Bed ad, Bill Daly and meself had the 
divlle own work wid them. And as 
soon as we’d started,-it settlid to snow 
sgin as thick es s sieveful of feathers, 
and to blow like the mischief broke 
loose. 'Deed now, that time we wlnt 
no further than the cross toad below, 
but we sled awsy long enough to keep 
the mistress pacified. And the £1— 
brown see was s peculiar sight to be- 
hou Id, whin the mooq come out сієм 
and we on the wav back. That smother
ed over It was wid the snow you might 
hsve mistook it for the baste of a white 
bear from the North Vole they have 
keepin’ to the gardens beyant there at 
the Phanix—you might so, the crethur. 
Ay. it’s a quare job altogether we've 
bad wid that fantigue."

"And for twenty years, you say ?" said 
hr. Dixon, touching the point in Mick’s 
narrative which had given the sharpest 
prick to his curiosity.

"Every minute of it,” said Mick. 
"Twinty year it is and more since the 
tilegram come to the morn In' from the 
Captain—that wm the mis throw's son, 
and the only belongin’, morebetoken, 
she had to this world. Expectin' him 
home she was, and this tilegram said 
he’d come be the six o'clock train that 
same evenin’. Well and good ; we wm 
all of us m pleased м anythin’, and 
the mis threes fit to wear the two shoes 
off her feet, throttin’ over the house 
after this and that. But before 'Iwm 
time to go meet himvup comes another 
tilegram, the very moral of the first 
one, the only difler wm that it said the 
Captain wm after gettin’ kilt on the 
railway, and wouldn’t be cornin' to 
these parts at all."

"That wm a sad business," said Mr. 
Dixon.

"It comes nigh bein’ the death of the 
mistimes anyway, ssd or no,” said 

. "Bsel deminited she wm for 
a while, until she got a 
notion. Not that she 
spake rightly done that yet. 
square part of the matther is

old car had
L«Snearly threaded the labyrinth 

lan«s leading from Kilcreagh 
Ballyboy station, it began to meet lit
tle partite of laborers cn their way 
home from the fields.

At the turn of the road nearest to the 
station, Mick—the driver—palled up 
alongside a small middle-aged man to 
a gray greatcoat and billycock hat, who 
wm standing on the brink of a crowing 
particularly deep to mire.

"Goto’ home, sir?" said Mick.
*1 am,” arid the other.
“If you didn’t mind goto’ the wrong 

way m far м the station there," said 
Mick, “I might be lavin' you the right 
way m far м our place above, that’s 
ooy a step from yours."

The pedestrian, who wm a rather new 
таї at Ballyboy, hesitated for a mo

ment before he answered. Duty had 
throat him out of doors to take an 
odious constitutional, and now, when 
but half his heavy Імк wm done, the 
temptation to shirk all the rest of his 
tedious tramp seemed Irresistibly
^hfli be rainin’ again in a couple of 

minutes,” Mick added suggestively and 
with effect.

"I think I will, thanks,” said Mr. 
Dixon, looking from the clonds to the 
puddles, and preparing to mount.

"Don't put your fat on the step,” 
■aid Mick, “for the screw's loose, and 
it’s apt to turn round, the way you 
might wranch your ankle. And you’d 
better sit well down to the back of us, 
be raison ol the board bein’ shaky at 
the other end, but mind to not lane 
agin th’ ould rail, because it’s broke to 
two balvw, and ss rotten м it can stick
l°ïr. Dixon kept wMily сієм of these 
perils, and the oar jogged on again eta
il onwards. "You’lfscarcely be in 
time to meet the alx o’clock train from 
town,” be eald presently, “for it’s due

^Mick received the
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Scrofula In the Neck-Bunches ЛЩ 
Cone Now.
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Sangervine. Maine.

; Oo., Lowell. Mass.:
I feel that I cannot say enough

"C. I. Hood*

Goto
ere :

e^to thein toe not X tried did not do me any good, and when I com
menced to take Hood's Sarsaparilla there were 
large bunches on my neck so sore that I could And the ruei 

and shine 
Some in their

Will sleep, no 
shall com

The robed і__
the friend 

All of th«m hi 
Nesting the і

Hood’s?* Cures
not bear the slightest touch. When I had take» 
one bottle of this medicine, the 
gone, and before I had flniahed the second 
bunches had entirely disappeared." Blancos

had

Atwood, Bangervllle. Maine.
K.B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsap*. 

rllla do not be Induced to buy any other.
Meod'e Pille cure constipaUdn by rmtom 

Ing the peristaltic action of the alimentary eAnal
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For the 
that she's

disremembered the second tilegram 
clever and clane^ame м if she’d niver 
set eyes on it, and the first one’s all the 
thought she Ьм in her mind. So ac
cordin’ to her it’s cornin’ home the 
Captain bad a right to be on every six 
o'clock train that starts from town, and 

be fetchin’ him and his 
traps at the station, and settin’ off in 
good time, for ’fraid he might happen 
be kep’ walin’. Masha, himsell’s In a

remark without 
concern, and made no attempt to quick
en toe while horse’s leisurely paces. Intercolonial Railway.

AN AND AFTER MONDAY, Use Ht October, V UN, th# Trains of this Railway will rwa 
Dally [Sunday excepted] as fellows:

"Sure it’s betiber, at all events, be 
too late than too early,” he said with 
dogmatic indlflsrence. His companion 
opined that this depended upon cucum- 
stancfw, but Mick wm disposed to гемоп 

i bis own experiences unoondition-

barged. She wm, nevertheless, a 
ectly faithful, willing servant, емі- 
nade a competent one with more 

in bearing

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ОТ. JOHN I
per f
у made a competent _ 

sympathy, patience and aid in bearing 
her physical and mental burdens. The 
writer wm not surprised when Nora 
confided her plight to her before her 
departure, though she did 
tale to realize it. 
sente the stories of ten thousand Noras 
all over the land ; and there ate many 
mistresses like 
per» Bazar.

Express tor Halllhx .......................
Express tor Quebec and Montre»]‘4How much too soon "ud you say 

wm the first time ever I dhruv to m« 
it ?” hr demanded. Having ■■ 
guide bis guess. Mr. Dixon esid at a 
venture "May be half an hour."

Mick snorted disdainfully. "Half 
an hour"’ be said, “musha. rood 
gracious, a fine half hour. Han an 
bout, bedadl" ejaculations which he 
continued to repeat at intervals for the 
next hundred yards or so. Then : 
"Twinty year It wm, if that’s what ye 
call half an hour,” be said. "Twenty 
year and mote."

As Mick made this extravsgant- 
sounding assertion, he pulled up efthe 
railway bridge, where an engine wm 
hbeing shrilly under the arch The 
six o’clock tram had eel down but few 
pasiengi rs. Three or four women 
with baskets and bundles, mostly of 
groceries. Old Mr. Hynes, of Cal mo re 
Farm, who bad been selling cattle bad
ly enough to grumble over all the way 
home. Mrs. Allensoa, from the Vicar 
age, groping wildly for her ticket at 
the very bottom of her well-crammed 
bag. Too Milwaide’ new housemaid, 
standing on guard by her shiny box. 
and looking about for her promised 
escort. These, with a little heap ot 
packages tumbled out of the guard’s 
van, were all that"alighted on the Bally- 
hoy platform, and there eeemed to L71 
no connection between them and Mr». 
Murray’s cm. Its driver, indeed, msde

ss we reached five dollars, and you 
have no idea how often the time came 
Mound, we took the money ont and In
vested it to one or more volumes. 
Chsrlie lives just screes the street, In 
that handsome brick house you see 
there. He had the extra lift (seide 
from our burinées) of the present of his 
home from his wife’s father. He is a 
strict old fellow, with anti-tobsoco 
notions so strong that ChMlie could 
not have won his favor by any sorer 
means. The words of a saint with the 
stain of tobacco upon his lips would be 
bnt a tinkling cymbal In the old gentle
man’s ear, and м for his daughter, 
Charlie would never have won her 
either, with cigars in his pocket."

"So the tobacco habit, if indulged in,

to
theeet

I to ft ГвгІпгПт mninsrll WSf III! mill — IlSiM 
savin* St, John at 7.00 o'clock and el

7.20 o’clock. Passengers from BL John tor Qu» 
bee and Montreal take through sleeping ears elU/nMnn >1 II «1 n'.lnaW

not
■to"b Nora'sAnd that’s the raison 

Moggy do be matin’ 
ourselves continyal dhrivto’ 

tff after nothin’ wbat-

why me^nd 

traperin'

Mick fell silent for a while, plunged, 
apparently, in gloomy contemplation 
of hie hardships, and the cm lumbered 
on along the heavy lane, where tall 
hedges and a bank of western clouds 
were rspidly blurring the shadows. 
Presently he resumed : .

"That’s why we’re always м pleased 
m not to pick up somebody on the 
road, if we’ve toe chance, for then 
we've the appearance of doto 
manner ot business, so м we look some
th In’ less rtdic'lous like. Not but what 
In any case we’d ha’ been agreeble 
to"-

He wm beginning to politely ex
plain away the uncomplimentary 
reason he bad just given for cflering 
Mr. Dixon a lilt, but be interrupted 
himself with a dismayed ejtculation, 
and palled up so suddenly tost if the 
mare had been going fMter, toe conse
quences might nave proved d Ism trous.

"Murdher alive." ne sold, "if I am

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN' 
Express from 8u

***■»
l*4ii— from Monetoa [daily!,

Thousands of cases of rheumatism g*Pf— tnm ішіьх ........
have been cured by Hood’s BarsapariUa. *м»г—Haiuas,Fiet<,aandCam^
This Is abundant reason for belief thst Aseeu—ôdattou fromMobctoe. ” "* art» 
it will cure yon.

"Doctor,” Mid Mrs. Weeds. "I can’t 
get it out of my head that роміЬІу my 
poor, dear husband wm buried save/’ 

would have cost you more than the “Nonsense I” snorted Dr. Peduncle, 
books you have gathered or the money "Didn’t I attend him myself to his lMt 
saved T” we гетмк. Шпееа ?"

“Ja.t that, dr, and I think « are p«matnr« baldneaa mej ha prevent, 
both cleaner h.althier men for It I» ^ „d the blll £o„ bneda
da,. In addition, wn ahall probahl, el„edv bald, hr the iim of Hall'. Vrg«- 
never know how ranch ol onr auccrai uble g|0ujen Hair Banawtr. 
to busincM we owe to having oar _
brains сієм from the narcotic efleets Cbolly (of! to oolleee)—Good-bye,
of tobacco and liquor, for a temperance mamma,;I’ll write everyday; and don’t 
pledge soon followed our first résolu- forget to send me some cookies every 
tion. СЬмІіе’е library is numerically time you bake.” Cbolly (returning a 
larger than mine, tod his tMtes run to- У®м later)— 'Aw—how do, mother ? 
ward a dlflerent clave of booke, which weaUy I’m delighted to see you, y'now." 
are not eo expensive м many of mi 
but our law library ія, of coarse, com
mon property. Come to and see It 
some day.”

irstzuctive object lesson, 
wortny tne recommendation м a sub
ject for thoughtful study by any young 
man beginning a business career for 
himself, and having well studied it, 

he go and do likewise.— Interior.

і ; ana mere are many 
Nora’s miatMM.—Her- .................... MS

й-wü and Quebec (Mon- ^ ^ THI
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......... 1M»at her. She used a

jsrrhe trains of the Intercolonial BaUw— 
aiebeated by steam from the locomotive, a— 
tboee between Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, 
are lighted by electricity.

All trains are nut by
D. POTTING

burned flour does me no hum, 
title you are subjecting the delicste 
echeniam of your body to the action 

a poisonous smoke, which will 
later bring on disease and

Until Date It, 1894, be to

of WMAPPEBN of WOODILLt 
«ЕННАЯ ВАКІЯЄ 

POWDER"And ififr-WM right. СЬмІіе. 
notice that mothers do nave 
hitting moral паНвчкЦЬе hes

articles.”
"I ssy, Neddie, suppose wej improve 

on our youth. We ме meo now, not 
boys, and seeing the folly, let's take it 
by the foretop Stop thlytobacco puff
ing habit, and put the mfeney we spend 
on it into a savings bstk of our own.
What do you say ?" 1

Neddie took some extra long whiffs may 
of his loved weed. He had not realized 
how attached to it he had become until 
he thought of giving it up.

"That is the sensible course, I know, 
СЬмІіе,” he replied, slowly, ' but it is 
so much еміег to be foolish."

I
TWO MtMSB

each will be paid le 
Hv, Name seesuccessful£ m’ There’s a Bridge of 81ghs at Venice,

At Montreal a Bridge of Sise ;
But Fulmer's Emulsion la the Bridge 

of Health
Which all sick men should prise.
Tramp—"About a year ago I came by 

and you gave me an old vest. You may 
not know U, madame, but there wm 16 
In the vest." Lady of the house— 
"Mercy ! Have you brought it back?” 
Tramp—“Not much, rve come for 
another vest."

K.D.C. cleanses the stomach and 
sweetens the breath. Try it. Testi-

the SOLI,**into rigl
house, inetid of siltin' you down at the

ësassæsol the elation, and then lie turned the ^ m ^ -**l diaappofeuin 
white horae'a drowev head homewards woraet. і , . ,
and .aid : "Bit alohg, Moggy." ««""S11 tb<7 ь."* Ç°m« *■>«<> tou

Moggy got along with MiBjointed «I a narrow ivy-fronted bon..,
deliberation, yet had traversed mlly a * » » lurched door and one wide 
mile of damp lane before anyone spoke. Ntodow over K. , ,
At lest Mick leaned toward on hia 1 wouldn’t have had it happen for 
elbow, and saidacrcee the well between nlnepenoe-hatoenny," said Mick, whese
8MKfumé-’Twiulyyeir’eagoodilb s

"That it is," assented Mr. Dixon. 'w‘£hi°’1 for *• .l.he c«tbur.
"And not a day there’s been in the Bundle eff wid you. six, the quickest 

whole of it,” Mick continued, médita- У°° Vbâre "he
lively, "-wlntst or summer, wet otdhry, mayn’t havonotic«i you to the light 
but I’ve dhruve to meet the six o’clock Rettto’ dMkish But I am sfeuea- 
trajn - and ne’fr a lafe on the ould

“I suppoee you muet ofteri have make a bit of a icreen." 
thing, to fetch,” .aid Mr. Dixon, „Mr Dixon jnmped ofl the c»r with 
leeltog bound to offer a remark, “ot 11 lb« 4»Hty he conld maetrr, and 
acme one pooling cut ol town ?” . plunged, etooplng etoelvely, arnoee to

"Jolt the earne an what all you've *be oppoeite side of the lane. But be- 
aeen me fetchin' home this evenin', no hc reeched it the booee-door wee 
more and no leee," eaid Mick. tht«” ?№, •cd 1 woman ran out,

"Why, leas," aaid Mr. Dixon, “it ™»Z. Suiçkly, into the gray duak.- 
c inldn't i xeily be.” Hrttuh 11 eekly-

“Thrue for you, sir,” said 
"but it's after that same I’ve 
dhrivin a matter of three mile forards 
and bsckazds every evenin’ of me life 
for better than twenty year."

"Well, that's curious enough," said 
Mr. Dickson, nothing loath to encour
age the communication towards which 
Mick wm obviously tending 

"You msy ssy so,” said Mick, with 
етрЬмів, proceeding to launch forth,
“you may say so. But ’twould becuri- 
ouser agin to have the misthreie goto' 
clane disthracted entirely, the way she 
would опієм the train wm met of an 
evenin'. Sure I do be often say in' to 
— " wife, that cooks and keeps bouse for 
her. Id un no what 'ud 
all if anythin’happint to 
goto’. Och, but it's the quare shifts 
we've been put to now and agin to con- 
tbrive it, whin be chance there wm 
somethin' amies wid th' ould horse 
here, ot th’ ould cm. I've dhruv her
self’’—he flicked Moggy with the whip 
—"to Joe Garvey’s cart wid the pig

ht ofafter dbrin'l
hoi

wb in Ten Peruse 
repreeentin* » rosiest

w. M. 1. riARIIR,
■ sallies, Ж.В.

the number

herself
л. lAUl

і t
Ayer’s Pills, being composed of the 

eesential virtues of the bett vegetable 
aperients, without any of the woody or 
fibrous material whatever, is the гемоп 
why they ме so much more effective 
and valuable than any other cathartics. 
The best family physic.

Physician—“You must avoid all ex
citement, avoid beer and wine entirely, 
and drink only water.” "But, doctor, 
the idea of drinking water excites me 
more than anything else.”

Rev; George J. Lowe,
The Rectory, Almonte, Ont., writes : 
I must мк you to send me another bot
tle of your invaluable medicine, K.D.C. 
I think your last bottle Ьм cured me 
entirely, but some members of my 
family, whose cases are worse than 
mine, insist on my getting some more. 
Indeed we all think it an indispensa
ble article to the household.

;z— COPYRIGHTS.
CAW I OBTAIN A PATENTf Fee в

seEsEû1-
Êflgjipÿ
■BBsF*
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moniale and guarantee seat to any ad- 
dreae. K D U. Сотра/у\ Ltd, New 
Glasgow. N. S , Canada, or 1^7 State 8L, 
Boston, Maas.

"Can you suggest any reason sAiy I 
ahoulp print your poem?" saidT the 
overbeMing editor. The dismal youth 
looked thoughtful, and then replied : 
"You know I always enclose a stamp 

. for the return of rejected manuscript/' 
"Yes.” "Well, if you print it you can 
keep the stamp.”

"But just think, Neddie—you and I 
ant a library, both to the office and 

our homes, by and bye, when we 
shall have them, and according to that 
old fellow's figuring, our tobacco money 
would furnish us liberal spending 
money for book». Come on ; let’s call 
it a go. I’ll take the first step," and he 
towed his cigar stump in the fire.
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longer to make 
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the two, СЬмІіе could give up a 

idea fM more вміїг than 
latter, while it took him 

up his mind to a course, 
ery stick-tight to tenacity, 

wnen once it wm made up.
'That’s a good idea about the books, 

СЬмІіе. I’ve always hsd an ambition 
to own a good libnury. Let’s see, thirty 
cents a day (for I hate your poor ІгмЬ 
tobacco), and it won’t be long at the 

going it before we shall 
want our five dgsrs a day, without 
tree’lag,” interposed СЬмІіе.
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cured of painful Goitre by 

D*8 LINIMENT.
I WM

MINAR
Chatham, Ont. Byabd McMvllis.
I wm cured of inflammation by 

MINARDI LINIMENT.
Walsh, Ont. Mb h. W. W. Johnson.
I wm cored of facial neuralgia by 

MIN ABO’S LINIMENT.
J. H. Bailey.

A.J. WALKER A SOU,Mick,
The Vein» of Rheumatism

According to the beet authorities, orig
inate in a morbid condition of the blood. 
Lactic acid, caused by the decompo
sition of the gelatinous and albumin
ous tiwuts, circulates with the blood 
and attacks the fibrous tissues, particu
larly in the joints, and thus" causes 
the lecal manilestations of the diseMe. 
The back and shoulders are the parte 
usually aHected by rheumatism, and 
the jointe at the knees, ankles, hips 
and wrist* ме also sometimes attacked. 
Thousands of people have found to 
Hood’s 8агвармі11а a positive and per- 

°* manent cure for rheumatism. It Ьм 
** had гетмкаЬІе succi es in curing the 

most severe cases. The sec 
success lits in the fact that 
at once the cause of the diseMe by 
neutralising the lactic acid and purify
ing the blood, m well as strengthening 
every function of toe body.

A. J. WALKER â CSJThe justice—"You are accused, Sam
bo,'of stealing three chickens." Sambo 
—"Jedge, your honor, de man dat calls 
dem old hens ‘chickens’ Ьм a mighty 

“Whew!" viclximed Ned, with . toaghcon.deece ,0 xppeuinoodt." 
blank look of surprise. “Fifteen dol- Scraped With » вам*-
lare a month for smtiking expenses for Bias,—I had such a severe cough that 
one. My, but it opens a fellow’s eyes my throat feitiM if scraped with'atMp. 
when be looks at aggregates, doesn’t On taking Norway Pine Syrup 1 found 
it? Charlie boy, it's the driblets that the first dose gave relief, and toe second 
entice one so, the little foxes which bottle completely cured 

U the vines. There's my hand ; you Mibb A. A. Do 
sufler m a martyr to a good 

cause alone, and we’ll go partners in 
this buetoew m well ss toe other.”

"We’ll put the money in that ‘nickel 
in the slot, bank that father gave me 
when I wm a kid,” СЬмІіе said, after a 
fervent hand-shake to bind the bargain.
"It can only be opened at a flve-dollM 
deposit, ana five dollars will buy a law

ÿritk's PmcbiAfI*
pMkdale, Ont. I

1 Consumption,
The incessant wasting of a con

sumptive can only be overcome by 
a powerful concentrated nourish
ment like Scott's Emulsion: If 
this wasting is checked and the 
system is supplied with strength to 
combat the disease there is hope 
of recover)-.
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Manotie, Ont WALTEInot
ale Clarissa—1“ Hu Jack Flasher pro

posed to you yet?" Ethel (flaring up) 
—“I’d like to see him propose to mel" 
Clarissa—^“ Well, Ethel, I must eey 
that if there is a truthful girl, you are 
one.”

become o’ her
P:ret of its 

it attacks GO)
Nature dreads death, yet man by his 

distegMd of .the laws ol health courts 
its coming. A course of Hawker’s 
nerve and stomach tonic will speedily 
overcome the evil effects arising from 
an abuse of natote’e law.

A good travelling companion, Hawk
er’s liver pills, they remove all the evil 
effects of overeating ot drinking, with
out diecomfort- 

A bad breath is one ;oi the 
able symptoms 
catarrh cure p 
thereby purify!

To relieve hosktoees and dryness of 
the throat, take a rip of Hawker’s bal
sam of tola and wild cherry. It clears 

і throat Instantly.

Scott’sBurdock Blood Bitters cures Dyspep-.

Burdock Blood Bitti re cures Conati-

Burdock Blood Bitters cures Bilious-

Burdock Blood Bitten cures Head-

Burdock Blood Bitters unlocks all the 
clogged secretions of the Bowels, thus 
curing Headaches and elmiler oom-

creel on it, when I could get nought 
betthef, I have so. And I’ve dhruv tois 
concern wid toe Byrnes’ 
that’s the age of 
blind m a stone wall, and Ьм the lim
pet of a ——. But the most comical 

I had wm ode winther time 
when there wm after bein’ a terrific 
fall of snow, and e-top of that a thaw, 
and then a elver frost, so iu the roads 

that slithery sorte a four-fatted 
beete In the country bat ’ad be apt to 
slip a mile where it stood, If you axed 
It to stir a step under Ьмпем. Bo the 
and of It was we berried the loan of the

It wm vMtly harder to keep the reso
lution than it wm to make it. СЬмІіе 
Hall, with his light, sanguine tempera
ment, had the hardest struggle. In 
troth, there were days when he wm 
"creeser than a bear with a sore head.” 
m those who unfortunately came in 
contact with him affirmed, while the

5 ^■ould jennet, 
the ancients andas >1821

Emulsion is®'Ai

of catarrh. HawicePe 
eitively cores catarrh,

of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypophos- 
phites, docs more to cure Con
sumption than any other knowtt

effects of toe weed were passing out of 
his system, and more than once he 
would have given up to despair, had 
not Ned Howard put the lever of his
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LAC. Ike Household Remedy for 1.1.0. Pills Ceres Chronic Caastlpa- 
Stomach Troubles. tiee. the
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